APD Provider status and course approval are granted after payment of initial fees and review of application. The individual or organization applying must be a member of IAYT in good standing and retain annual membership. If membership lapses, the use of the IAYT Service Mark is no longer permitted and courses will be removed from the website (See Service Mark & Certificate Use Policy).

Fees are non-refundable

**APD Provider Registration Fees**
- One time payment - $155
- Payment is due at submission of registration.
- Reactivation if IAYT membership lapses $40

**APD Course Application**
- Per course fee for courses from 1-100 hours - $45
- Per course fee for courses from 101-250 - $90
- Course fee is invoiced after review upon approval.
- Courses may be listed for up to two years. Within that period providers may edit course information, including adding new dates and locations, as needed.
- Renewal and verification of course information every two years - $45/$90